Welcome to Granite Mountain Preserve

The Parking Area is located opposite Jeanne Drive on Peekskill Hollow Road. If using Google Maps to find the Preserve, be sure to enter "Granite Mountain Preserve".

Granite Mountain Preserve
Granite Mountain Conservation Area (Town & County Land)
Parking Area
Unique Features
Roads
0.0 Trail mileage*
*Trail mileage shown on the map is junction-to-junction

Trail Colors
(RY) Red-Yellow
(R) Red
(Y) Yellow
(GY) Green-Yellow
(G) Green
(WG) White-Green
(W) White

Loop Distances
Round trip mileage from the Parking Area. Red Loop: 1.8 mi
Yellow Loop: 2.6 mi
Green Loop: 4.8 mi

IN CASE OF EMERGENCY, call 911.
Boundaries and trail locations are approximate.
Data from Putnam County Gov., ESRI.
Map Drafted by: Julia Rogers, 02/05/2020
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The Granite Mountain Preserve Public Access Project was supported with funding from the Hudson River Valley Greenway, New York State Conservation Partnership Program (NYSCPP) and New York’s Environmental Protection Fund. The NYSCPP is administered by the Land Trust Alliance, in coordination with the state Department of Environmental Conservation.